INSTRUCTIONS FOR SEALING BRACELET END CAPS
Loctite® thread lock included in package in syringe
A few cotton buds on the stick and a wide rubber band are helpful.

Read instructions completely before beginning!

1. It is easiest to unscrew one end cap at a time. To ensure best fit, be sure to match end cap to same side of
bracelet it came on.
2. Carefully fill bracelet (amulets) with small amount of your treasured memory, for instance, cremains, lock of hair,
sand tiny scroll with prayer, etc.
3. Take care not to over fill. Fill below thread line inside amulet.
4. After filling amulet, (accept in the case of prayer or other paper scroll) pull off a small clump of cotton from the
cotton bud stick. Roll cotton into tiny ball with thumb & fore finger. Stuff it into fluted end to cover grains and
tap cotton ball in with end of cotton swap. This will serve to keep contents from interfering with the next step.
5. After filling amulet, be sure screw threads are totally clean. A cotton bud is helpful to swab out the threads.
6. Work on one end cap at a time.
7. Test the feel of screwing in the end cap. A couple practice runs screwing in and out are helpful to get the feel of
the treads. Unscrew the end cap and keep nearby.
8. Place 2 drops of included Loctite® in the syringe on inside (female) threads, not on end caps.
9. Carefully screw in end cap with care not to cross thread. Screw in completely and tightly. Wrapping a wide rubber
band around end cap helps grip better.
10. Repeat steps 2 - 7 for each end cap.
Clean excess Loctite® which may seep out under end cap, with soft absorbent cloth. Do not use paper tissue to
clean surface. It can scratch Sterling Silver. A wood toothpick can be helpful to get up under end cap, if
necessary. After cleaning off excess Loctite®, lay bracelet flat for 24 hours for thread lock to set.
11. Do not disturb seal for 24 hours. Do not test the end cap to see if Loctite® has set. If the above instructions
have been followed, the seal will be effective in 24 hours. Disturbing the seal by unscrewing can compromise the
seal.

Warning: Even if you don’t use the hiding place to keep a memory in the bracelet, do not wear your
tmkeepsake jewelry without sealing the end caps. Without sealing, end caps might unscrew with natural
body movement.
The above Loctite® sealing process is dependable when the directions are followed. But to add the highest

level of security, it is recommended that the end cap be permanently sealed by a jeweler with a spot weld.
This is an inexpensive, tiny, out of sight weld readily available at many local jewelers. This process will
give families the most confidence possible.

Treasured Memories® Keepsake Jewelry is made of the finest Sterling Silver. Silver tarnish is natural. You
may use a silver polishing cloth or household silver polish to maintain its beautiful shine.
If you have questions please contact customer service at info@tmkeepsake.com

